COVID-19
Health & Safety
Protocols

The future of all your travel plans have taken on a very different view, but a safe, secure stay is as always our top priority, to ensure
we deliver the best Home away from Home experience.
The world is adjusting to new standards and travel norms. As such, we have enhanced our cleaning regime to support your
personal wellbeing throughout your stay; and have implemented new science-led protocols and service measures to ensure the
safest possible stay at our hotel.
Indaba follows the guidelines and hygiene policies of the World Health Organisation (WHO), the South African Department of
Health (NDoH), and the National Institute for Communicable Diseases (NICD).

Our commitment to a “best practice hotel” through enhanced cleanliness, risk mitigation
and wellbeing:
We have implemented improved rigorous and thorough health and safety procedures, using industry approved cleaning
materials and suppliers. In all areas of the hotel operation you will see evolved procedures for your safety:
• QR CODES AND GUEST SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRES: All guests are required to be screened on arrival. For your convenience
we have place QR codes at strategic locations around the property (such as at reception on check-in, restaurant entrances,
Mowana Spa, the Gin School and at all banqueting and conferencing venues). These posters allow you to simply scan the
code with your smartphone camera and complete your details online, making the process seamless and easy. One of our
staff members will take your temperature reading to include in your details before submitting. However, should you prefer to
complete a Guest Screening Questionnaire manually, you are welcome to do so. Should a guest’s temperature fall below
37.5°, they will be required to sanitise their hands and proceed to check-in. All guests who measure at a higher temperature
and/or they have symptoms of the virus they will not be allowed to check-in and will be referred to a medical facility as
specified by the NICD.
• PAYMENT OF GUEST ACCOUNTS: We encourage non-contact payments throughout the hotel. These include pre-payment via
EFT and tap-enabled speed-point machines.
• FRONT DESK AND RECEPTION: Reduced contact at check-in, touchless transactions, front desk screens, sanitizer stations,
sanitised key-cards, less paper check-out.
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• PORTER SERVICE: Our COVID-19 protocols are designed to reduce any contact between our staff and your personal
belongings, thereby reducing the risk of transmitting the virus. To this end, guest will be requested to handle their own luggage
wherever possible. However, should you require assistance, we will sanitize all luggage with an alcohol-based sanitizer before
handling it.
• ROOM CLEANING AND AMENITIES: Our highly trained housekeeping staff will ensure that you room is clean and safe before
you check in. We have followed the advice of the World Health Organisation and have researched best-practices from the
leading hotels of the world to ensure that we do everything possible to ensure your safety and comfort. This includes room
rotation to ensure that rooms stand empty for at least 48 hours between guests, full sanitization and cleaning of all high-touch
items (such as light switches, television remotes, telephones, door handles, kettles and all bathroom facilities). We have
included hand sanitizer sachets in room for your convenience. We have also removed non-essential décor items, soft
furnishings and magazines to reduce the risk of viral transmission. This does not detract from the luxury that is still your “Home
Away From Home”.
• PUBLIC SPACES AND FACILITIES: Sanitizer stations, added deep cleaning of high touch surfaces, social distancing spacing,
updated ‘last cleaned’ charts and best practices for all public areas, including but not limited to restrooms, restaurants,
boardrooms, speed point machines, fitness centres, swimming pools, guest lobby and lounge areas. Only critical areas and
facilities will be opened.
• RESTAURANT RESERVATIONS: We strongly encourage guests to make reservations in advance for our restaurants. This assists us
in planning our floor space in advance to ensure that social distancing guidelines are adhered to. Current Government
Regulations restrict the number of people allowed in our restaurants, and while we welcome walk-in guests, it is advisable to
book in advance to avoid disappointment.
• BUFFET SERVICE: The Indaba Hotel’s restaurants are renowned for their lavish buffet offerings. From our hearty breakfasts in the
Epsom Restaurant to our scrumptious lunches in the African-themed Chief’s Boma, we offer a variety of dishes to cater to
everyone’s taste. Our wide variety of dishes is still available – we have just adjusted our service style to our ‘new normal’. All
buffet items such as salads and desserts are individually portioned and wrapped so that you don’t need to touch shared
service gear. Hot items are served by the chefs. This means less contact with high touch areas, helping to keep you safe. Of
course, this doesn’t mean that your trips to the buffet are limited – our service style has changed (for now), but not our
generous portions and varied selection of items. Social distancing floor markers also assist in keeping the queues moving
along safely. Please remember to wear you mask at all times, except when you are seated at your table enjoying your meal.
• BANQUETING AND CONFERENCING FACILITIES: We have the space! Our multi-purpose venues lend themselves to
accommodating a multitude of business and social events – from small meeting in our Executive Boardrooms, conferences in
our Lecture Rooms and Auditorium, weddings, formal dinners, awards evenings, fashion shows in our larger upmarket
venues… the possibilities are endless. Coupled with our outdoor areas around Bishop’s Court and Kgotla Dam, there is enough
space to host your event safely. We have introduced safety protocols to ensure that your event runs as safely and smoothly
as possible. These include guest screening on arrival, sanitisation stations place at strategic points around the venues,
heightened cleaning schedules of all public areas, and strict adherence to food safety protocols. In accordance with
Government Regulations, we have also limited to number of guests/delegates per venue to ensure adherence to social
distancing guidelines. The wearing of masks remains mandatory, except when enjoying our food and beverage offerings.
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• GIN SCHOOL: The Gin School at The Indaba offers a unique insight into the world of distilling this juniper-infused delight. We
have made every effort to ensure that your experience is informative, fun and safe. Guest screening questionnaires and
temperature checks are done, and basic protocols such as mask-wearing and social distancing apply. We have limited the
number of guest per session and ensured that you have adequate personal space to feel safe and comfortable. The chefs
have prepared a delightful individually portioned menu so that you can still enjoy the fine fare on offer.
• MOWANA SPA: Nestled in the heart of the African bush, our award-winning Spa continues to welcome guests from far and
wide. Guest screening applies on entry to ensure that all our guests can relax in safety and comfort. Massage beds are
covered with disposable sheets between treatments, and all linen, towels and other equipment is fully sanitized before use.
The Retreat has been fitted with clear screens with comfortable slots for your hands, between you and your beauty therapist,
allowing your treatment to go ahead safely. All our staff wear masks, face shields and disposable aprons and gloves where
necessary. Our skilled chefs follow strict food hygiene protocols for your peace of mind. Relax and enjoy your Spa
experience, knowing that we have done everything we possibly can to keep you safe. Wearing of masks and social
distancing applies.
• SOCIAL DISTANCING: Queuing guidelines are in place to ensure that there is no less than 1.5m between people. Restaurants
are restricted to maximum numbers as outlined in the Government Gazette, with social distancing measures in place. In-room
dining is encouraged wherever possible.

In addition we have the following general best practices in place:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cleanliness information procedures for all areas are available
All hotel staff have received training on COVID-19 preventative measures and hygiene protocols
All hotel staff are equipped with the necessary PPE and subscribe to frequent health monitoring
Biohazard boxes are provided for the safe disposal of PPE
All hotel staff temperatures are checked and recorded as they arrive at the workplace and report for duty
Visible social distancing operating procedures and signage
Guidance on the use of protective equipment as necessary by hotel colleagues
Updated staff training and certification
Sanitizer stations at high-touch points throughout the hotel property

Our Hotel Promise:
We are committed to maintaining the highest level of cleanliness in line with industry best practice. Our staff and guest safety is our
top priority which we will deliver through the great service you have always been accustomed to.
We do hope that these measures give you reassurance as you make your future travel plans – when you are ready to travel again,
we will be ready to welcome you.
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